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What is a podcast?
“The practice of  making audio files available online 
in a way that allows software to automatically detect 
new files and download them.” Wikipedia 

Podcasting is a means of   one-to-many audio distri-
bution via the Internet. 

Term was coined from “iPod” and “Broadcast”

The term Podcasting refers to the process of  pub-
lishing a podcast series.

What format is a podcast? is it two way?
A podcast is a one to many broadcast medium. It is 
not live. The podcast may be audio, audio with still 
images and web links, video, photos, and PDFs.

Is a podcast just a downloadable file?
Not just a file, but rather an ongoing sequence of  
files, with new content posted on a regular basis.  It 
is more accurate to think of  a podcast as a “podcast 
series,” with many sequential episodes.

What are the tools I need to listen?
1. The free application iTunes from Apple (Win-

dows or Mac)
http://www.apple.com/itunes/overview

2. A fast Internet Connection is preferred (DSL, 
Cable, School Ethernet)

3. An optional iPod will provide portable access.

Do I have to buy an iPod to listen to or watch 
podcast?
No, you can just listen or watch on your computer.

So podcast is like a daily radio show?
In some ways, but unlike radio, you can listen at 
your convenience.  The episodes, usually audio, 
download automatically to your CPU and can also 
be automatically transferred to your iPOD wen it is 
connected.  You could think of  it as TIVO for radio. 
The episodes are recorded if  and only if  you have 
added them to your list.

Do I have check to see when new content has 
been added?
No the free application iTunes is used to manage the 
process of  using podcast content.  Within iTunes, 
you can search and find new podcast, subscribe to 
podcast of  interest (free), and set up preferences as 
to how often iTunes checks for new content and 

which podcasts are transferred to your 
iPod. You can listen to the content 
within iTunes and do not have to 
have an iPod to participate in this 
new information distribution me-
dium.

What does it mean to “sub-
scribe” to a podcast.
This term is a little misleading, 
it just means you are telling 
iTunes the URl of  a new podcast 
so that it can check the source for 
new content on a regular basis. It 
does not mean that you are com-
municating with the publisher of  
the content.

Can I use iTunes on a shared 
CPU to manage my podcast?
If  you are not using an iPod 
with automatic sync, it is possi-
ble, but iTunes will not keep 
your list of  podcast separate 
from others. If  your operating 
system supports multiple users, then 
there can be a separate iTunes library for each user.

Where does the podcast content come from? 
• Traditional print, radio, and video publish-

ers are re-publishing existing and original  
content as podcasts.

• Universities are supporting standard and 
distance learning courses with supplemen-
tal podcasts.

• Museums and other  organizations with an 
educational purpose

• Individual self-proclaimed content experts.

Do I have to use iTunes and iPod?
If  you have another kind of  MP3 player, you can 
use one of  several podcast aggregators other an 
iTunes. Non iTunes aggregators are compatible with  
MP3 format podcasts, but not the AAC format sup-
ported by iTunes which allows embedded images 
and web links.
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What are some of  the educational applica-
tions of  podcasting?
Professional Development
Supplemental Textbook Materials
School-to-Home Communications
Faculty Lectures or 
Daily announcements
Foreign Languages
Audiobooks
Speeches
Music programs 
Test Preparation
Synchronized Slideshows
Opportunities for Authentic 
Sound-seeing tours
Broadcast student audio plays
Interviews with content experts
Ongoing student produced “radio” talk shows about 
content learned

How do I explore  some podcast content?
All you really need to do, is 
1. Download and install the latest version of  

iTunes.
2. Learn how to find a podcast of  interest.
3. Optionally listen to a few sample episodes.
4. Subscribe to the podcasts that will be useful..
5. Know how to find episodes in your personal 

iTunes library and listen to them.

Tell me step by step how to try iTunes?

1. Launch iTunes
2. Select Podcasts in Store.
3. Browse featured items
4. Then select a category
5. Browse by New & Notable, Provider, Featured, 

or Top Podcast groupings.
6. Read the series description
7. Note associated websites
8. Click the Subscribe button
9. Navigate to the podcast section of  your iTunes 

library.
10. Expand the series title (small triangle icon)
11. Select episode, click Play button to listen
12. If  video or photos, choose View: Artwork
13. Get passed episodes

How do I transfer Podcasts to my iPod?
1. Connect your iPod and select Podcasts tab.
2. Check Sync all unplayed episodes.
3. Check those podcasts you wish on your iPod
4. Click apply.

How do I learn more about instructional use 
in the classroom.
Apple has 3 excellent online video segments which 
address:
•  The tools required for student authoring of  

pocasts
• Classroom podcast examples and how students 

are engaged
• how podcasts can be used by administrators for 

internal and external communication
Register to watch these free video webcast here:
www.apple.com/education/resources/podcastingvid
eos/
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